Electronic Labeling System

CREATE LAMINATED ADHESIVE-BACKED LABELS FOR VIRTUALLY EVERY OFFICE, INDUSTRIAL AND COMMERCIAL APPLICATION

FILE CABINETS

PRESENTATIONS

David Smith
1234 MAIN STREET
ANYWHERE, USA 12345

OPEN
6 DAYS A WEEK
9:00 A.M. TO 5:00 P.M.

NEW

1 1/2"

AUTOMATIC TAPE CUTTER

HOT WATER

ALSO MAKES CUSTOM PRE-INKED STAMPS

Model PT-530

We're at your side.

brother
PT-530 QUALITY FEATURES
- Prints up to 7 lines on 1-1/2" tape
- Prints in 5 fonts
- Prints 8 character sizes, 3 character widths
- Prints 14 type styles
- Prints 7 built-in bar codes
- Automatic Tape Cutter
- Also makes custom pre-inked stamps
- Text alignment: right, left, center, justify
- "WYSIWYG" 14 character LCD display
- 63-key Alpha/Numeric QWERTY keyboard
- Prints in English, Spanish, French & Portuguese
- Prints vertically and horizontally
- Prints mirror image
- Text framing and underlining
- Adjustable tape margin
- 1,000 character memory
- LCD contrast setting
- Auto numbering and repeat printing up to 99 copies
- Auto formats let you make professional looking labels quickly and easily
- Includes: 8 "AA" alkaline batteries, one 26'(5m) tape, tape separator/lettering stick and manual
- Unit Dimensions: 8.7" x 10" x 3.4"
- Weight: 2.6 lbs. (without batteries)
- UPC code: 012502524816

6 DIFFERENT LABEL WIDTHS

4 Type Fonts
- Helsinki
- Brussels
- Calgary
- Belgium

Prints 257 Different Symbols (Not all shown)

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES
STAMP KIT Model # SK-MB or SK-LB
AC ADAPTER Model AD-60 Prolongs battery life
CARRY CASE Model # 6996

P-touch is a registered trademark of Brother International Corporation. Specifications subject to change without notice.

GO WITH THE "PROFESSIONAL"

No longer do you have to settle for those old-fashioned, poor quality labels. Now you can go with the "PROFESSIONAL". P-touch® "PROFESSIONAL" Electronic Labeling System. It's revolutionized the way people organize themselves and their businesses. The "PROFESSIONAL" quality and "PROFESSIONAL" features make this system ideal for homes, offices, stores, warehouses, factories... anywhere. In addition, the PT-530 offers a wider tape selection, up to 1-1/2". Also more fonts, type styles, bar codes and printing variations. The professional looking, adhesive-backed LAMINATED labels provide extra strength and durability against abrasions, spills, UV, chemicals, heat and cold. The P-touch "PROFESSIONAL"... it's the smart choice.

PRINTS VARIOUS COLORS

1-1/2" Tape (36mm)

Black on white Black on yellow Black on clear

1" Tape (24mm)

Black on clear Black on white Black on yellow White on black Gold on black

Black on red Red on white Black on fluorescent orange

3/4" Tape (18mm)

Black on clear Black on red Black on white Red on white Gold on black Black on matte Black on yellow

Black on blue Blue on white White on black

Black on green White on blue Black on fluorescent orange

1/2" Tape (12mm)

TAZ™

BUGS BUNNY™

TWEETY & SYLVESTER™

1/2" Tape (12mm)

Black on clear Black on white Red on white White on black

3/8" Tape (9mm)

Black on clear Black on white Black on red White on black

1/4" Tape (6mm)

Black on clear Black on white White on black

14 Type Styles

Normal italic Normal Bold italic Bold Outline italic Outline Shadow italic Shadow Solid italic Solid Outline & Shadow italic Outline & Shadow STRIPE STRIPE ITALIC

8 Type Sizes

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

Type sizes shown here are smaller than actual size.

Use TZe TAPE

LEON BURNEE characters, names and all related indicia are trademarks of Warner Bros. ©1997

LOONEY TUNES characters, names and all related indicia are trademarks of Warner Bros. ©1997

FOR MORE INFORMATION PLEASE CALL THE BROTHER FAX-BACK SYSTEM 1-800-521-2846 OR VISIT OUR WEB SITE AT http://www.brother.com

We're at your side.